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Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity. 

Gary Historical Association 
A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.   

www.experiencegarysd.co 
"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.” 

Joyce Olson-Baer, Editor 
This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  
Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

Gary History Presentation 2 

Gary, Dakota territory: 

In and around August 1890. 

B. J. Cochran from Lake Cochrane 

John J. Huffman 

Captain H. Herrick 

 

The first three settlers 

 B. J. Cochrane from Lake Cochrane named after him. Mr. Cochran took up his present location in 1872. Came 

here with his brother-in-law A. Oliver of which Lake Oliver is named after. Mr. Cochrane married Miss Agnes Herrick 

a niece of Captain Herrick. When Mr. Cochrane located here he had about $125, a team and one cow. Marshall, Min-

nesota was the nearest market, 40 miles away. After being here for three years, Mr. Cochrane had lost his wife. But 

now has three horses, 30 head of cattle, 9 milk cows and 6 Hogs. He has 100 acres under cultivation and a pasture of 

200 Acres fenced in with a substantial wire fence. He has 45 Acres of wheat, 15 Acres of Oats, corn, flax, and barley.  

He has 20 acres of Timber, and cuts about 100 tons of hay from his land. [Read by Carolynn] 

 

John J. Hoffman settled on his Farm in 1871. Nearest railroad station was New Ulm, Minnesota. His farm was 7 

mile east of Gary. His home is a 1½ story frame structure. He has a barn, 12 horses, 24 cattle, 10 milk cows, 7 sheep, 

10 hogs and 165 acres under cultivation. He has about 3 acres of Cottonwood and box elder trees set out near his 

home and a branch of the Lac qui Parle River runs through a corner of his property. All that he had when he came 

here was a cow, a heifer, a yoke of cattle and 25¢ in money. [Read by Roger] 

 

Captain H. Herrick, was a native of Ohio. Wife is from Germany. He came here from Iowa in around August 1890. 

The Captain came to Dakota in 1871, ahead of the railroad graders and saw the site of the future Gary nestled among 

the hills. Besides the timber on his tree claim he has a grove of about 5 acres around his house shading a beautiful 

glen. He has three wells. He has 210 acres of pasture giving attention mostly to hotel keeping and stock raising and is 

a field agent for the Chicago & Northwest Railroad. When the graders arrived at Gary, or at that time it was called the 

state line, he opened his first hotel, a one-story building with a lien. The business soon increased and board also, so 

that he had to put on an addition in the form of a tent for sleeping apartments. His building contained a dining room, 

sitting room and by partition with a curtain a ladies sleeping room night. After the railroad was completed the grass-

hoppers took possession of the country and left the Captain out in the cold until the year 1878, during which time he 

had to procure his supplies from Marshall and New Ulm by means of hand car or Indian ponies. But the Captain 

never became discouraged. He saw a future in the place and was bound and determined to hold on. He procured 

traps and a trustee rifle, and out of these made a comfortable living selling furs. The Captain thinks that sheep and 

other stock will pay the best of any product of this country. This came from personal interview with Captain Herrick 

on July 25th 1890 by E. W. Lawrence, the editor of the Gary Interstate. [Read by Ellen] 
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   Lennis Dale Baumiller  
November 9, 1948 - June 27, 2018  

Lennis Baumiller, age 69, of Gary, 

South Dakota passed away on Wednes-

day, June 27, 2018 at Ava’s House of 

Hospice in Sioux Falls, SD. Memorial 

Service will be 10:00 a.m. on Monday, 

July 2, 2018 at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church, Clear Lake, SD. Visitation will 

be 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 1, 2018 at St. Paul’s 

Lutheran Church, Clear Lake, SD. Burial will be at 10:30 

a.m. on Tuesday, July 3, 2018 at the Black Hills National 

Cemetery, Sturgis, SD and a reception will be held after the 

burial at the Hills View Evangelical Free Church, 13776 

Sturgis Road, Piedmont, SD. Houseman Funeral Home of 

Clear Lake is entrusted with the arrangements.  

     Lennis Dale Baumiller was born on November 9, 1948 

in Scotland, South Dakota to parents Clarence and Eldora 

(Schelske) Baumiller. He graduated from Scotland High 

School and then attended 2 years at SDSU attaining his As-

sociates degree. During college thru October 1984, Lennis 

worked at the SDSU Dairy Barn. Lennis proudly served his 

country in the South Dakota Army National Guard from 

February 2, 1970 until retiring on January 31, 2004 and dur-

ing that time he was awarded various medals and attained 

rank of Master Sargent. He started in the 153rd Engineering 

Br in Springfield, SD and retired proudly in recruiting and 

retention.  

     Lennis was united in marriage to Anna Marie Stender on 

September 6, 1969 at the American Lutheran Church in 

Custer, SD. To this union they were blessed with three chil-

dren: Julie, Jennifer and Jacob. For the past 14 years he was 

employed by the Lake Cochrane Improvement Association 

as Superintendent.  

     LB enjoyed hunting, fishing and woodworking. He also 

loved watching NASCAR, Dallas Cowboys, New York 

Yankees, westerns, TV Land oldies, and Fox News. He col-

lected guns, eagles and John Wayne memorabilia. Time 

spent with family and friends was very important especially 

his time spent with his grandchildren.  

     He was a member of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Ameri-

can Legion Peden-Cole Post #109 of Gary, SD, Sioux Voi-

ture No. 62 40 & 8 Promenade of Bellingham, MN, Water-

town Elks Club, National Rifle Association. 

     Grateful for having shared LB’s life is his wife of 48 

years, Anna Baumiller of Gary; his children: Julie (Keith) 

Harrison of Peoria, AZ, Jennifer Hauf of Box Elder, SD and 

Jacob (Liz) Baumiller of Berkeley, CA; his five grandchil-

dren: Kyra and Kaley Harrison, Alexis and Joshua Hauf and 

Leo “LB” Baumiller; his mother, Eldora Baumiller of 

Huron, SD; his siblings: Scott (Christy) Baumiller of Pied-

mont, SD and Kris (Arnie) Claeys of Huron, SD and numer-

ous aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. 

     He is preceded in death by his father, Clarence Baumil-

ler, one brother, Craig Baumiller. Giulia Stender (mother-in

-law), Ray Stender (father-in-law), Dorothy Stender (step 

mother-in-law), and Hugo Stender (brother-in-law). 

Donald V. Eng 
 August 12, 1925-July 12, 2018 
 

Donald Eng died in his sleep on 

Thursday, July 12, 2018 in 

Grand Junction, CO where he 

and his late wife, Jewyll 

Mortensen Eng, retired after 

working for Otter Tail Power 

Company in Milbank SD and 

Bemidji MN. 

     Don was born in Gary to Ed-

ward and Martine Eng, long time 

residents of Gary (44 years).  He 

was one of twelve children.  Don attended the Gary Pub-

lic School and graduated in the Class of 1943, as did his 

wife Jewyll.  Upon graduation, he enlisted in the Army 

Air Force where he served as a Radio Gunner in a B25 

aircraft and flew 13 missions over Germany in the late 

stage of WWII.  He was privileged to be on the 1st West-

ern Slope Honor Flight out of Grand Junction, CO to visit 

the site of his former base in England.  After the war, he 

attended South Dakota State College and graduated with 

a degree in Electrical Engineering. 

     As most students in the Gary High School, he partici-

pated in the many activities offered in addition to the edu-

cational classes.  He played the trumpet in the orchestra 

and band, sang in numerous musical groups and was a 

member of the sports teams.  He continued playing trum-

pet in the band and singing in a quartet during his college 

days at SDSC. 

     Among his many accomplishments was his lifelong 

participation in the Boy Scouts of America.  He obtained 

his Eagle Scout Badge in Gary, participating in an active 

troop led by a popular Gary High School teacher, Mr. 

Gerard.  He continued to be a scout leader throughout his 

adult life and inspired his two sons and a grandson to also 

become Eagle Scouts.  During his working career, he vol-

unteered in many civic activities in both Milbank and 

Bemidji.     

     Don is survived by four children, sons David (wife, 

Kristine) and Jonathon (wife Erica), and daughters Deb-

orah and Jennifer.  He is survived by six grandchildren, 

Emily, Jonathan, Grant, Anders, Holiday and Addison.  

He is also survived by a sister, Muriel Nicholls, and two 

brothers, Raymond and Jim.  He was preceded in death 

by his wife, his parents, six brothers and two sisters. 

     Don and Jewyll were proud of growing up in Gary and 

raising their family in the Midwest.  They moved to Colo-

rado in their retirement to be near a son. 

 

 The site that this person lived on was in the N.W. corner of 
Gary. There are two foundations on the property. The woman in 
the discussion is a Margaret Kaskie. This name was given to 
us by LeRoy (Buck) Dessler. He indicated that he and Mer-
lin (Hammie) Helmbolt used to go visit this gal when they 
were in high school.  Buck remembers that she dressed the part 
of the old days and always carried a .45 in a holster at her side. 
Anyone with more information contact Roger Baer.  
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Retreat at Buffalo Ridge Resort 
        Ray Eng (with input by Roger Baer) 

     The Gary Historical Association presented a history talk to the Living Education Retreat at the Buffalo Ridge Resort on 

Friday, July 13, 2018.  The presentation covered three early residents of the Gary area in the late 1800s; Byron J. Cochrane, 

Captain H. H. Herrick, and John J. Hoffman.  They arrived in the area when it was the Dakota Territory, and remained to 

become an important factor in the formation of the village of Gary and Deuel County.  The talk was presented by Ellen 

Schulte, Carolynn Webber and Roger Baer, all present or former board members of the GHA. 

     The Living Education Retreat was organized by Sage Parnassus of Minneapolis to provide training for home-schoolers 

from across the United States, including one from a foreign country.  This subject presented by our local historical associa-

tion was well received and appreciated.  They enjoyed the accommodations and peaceful setting of the Buffalo Ridge Resort 

and are considering returning next year.  If that happens, they plan to schedule time to visit the Gary Historical Museum.  

The Gary community appreciates their business and can be proud to be able to host them.  For more information on Sage 

Parnassus, go to www.sageparnassus.com on the internet. 

Continuing on with the presentation: Carolynn: Gary has an interesting history, although it lacks some of the glamour of 

old western towns in that a bank was never robbed and no one was ever gunned down in the street. Other than that most 

everything else did happen. 

Ellen: Going back to 1857  the growth of our Western States was closely related to the railroad and Dakota was no excep-

tion. On March 22nd of 1857 the Minnesota territorial legislature amended the charter of the Transit Railroad Company giv-

ing it authority two parallel and build a railroad by the way of Saint Peter to the Big Sioux River on the 35th parallel. That 

was about four and a half miles north of Lake Kampeska. Congress had given the railroad every odd section of land for 6 

miles on each side of the proposed rail line. The railroad was to have been completed within 9 years which was March 3rd 

1866. However through an act of Congress that date was extended out to July 7th 1873. If not completed by that time the 

railroad would lose their land grants. That explains why the railroad reached Gary in 1872. Being the only town at this time 

and located on the Minnesota/Dakota line just inside Dakota and having a railroad it was also often called 

Gate City of Dakota or many referred to it as the Gate City. 

Roger: In 1862 Indians were raising havoc with settlers along the Minnesota River. They were led by such 

men as White Lodge, Little Crow, and Lean Bear. This outbreak was known as the Sioux uprising of Au-

gust 1862. Not trying to paint a black picture on this as the Sioux Indians were only trying to protect what 

was rightfully theirs. Lorenzo Lawrence was a full-blood Wahpeton Sioux living in the area. He became 

the first convert of the missionaries Reverend S. R. Riggs and Dr. T. S. Williamson. They wee from the 

Presbyterian Church. Lorenzo’s mother was also a convert of the missionaries and known as a Medicine 

Woman. When the Sioux uprising occurred in August of 1862, Lorenzo Lawrence and others took down 

the bell from the school and buried it. They also took all the books, wrapped them in blankets and buried 

them also. The Indians came and burned the buildings and it was at this time he rescued 10 white captives 

from the hostile Indians who would have put them to death. Lorenzo Lawrence then became a scout for the 

Calvary and many brave deeds were recorded of his service. 

On a side note, the grandson of Lorenzo Lawrence came to Gary one day on another item of business. Eldon Lawrence had 

been a profess at the college at Marshall, MN for several years and then took up the lead position for the Sioux Wahpeton 

college at Sisseton, SD. While Eldon Lawrence was in Gary visiting with Joe Kobak and Roger Baer, we came across the 

subject matter of Lorenzo Lawrence. Having found out that Eldon was a grandson of Lorenzo Lawrence, and having studied 

the book that Bill Stone wrote, I knew where Lorenzo had lived while in the Gary area. He lived on the south of Lake Coch-

rane or on the north side of what they call South Slough. So we took Eldon out to show him where his grandfather used to 

live. Summary of the story is that Eldon’s comment was this was the only piece of history that was missing about his grand-

father, Talk about a very appreciative person. Later on, in 1920, Lorenzo Lawrence died on the Sisseton reservation. 

Little Crow one of the leaders of  the uprising in MN, was in the Gary area and it is recorded that he fought a battle with the 

Calvary two miles north of Gary which at the time the book was written was the Dwayne Hergen-

roder farm. So this would have been two miles east and 1 mile north of Gary. Little Crow liked to 

play games with the Calvary occasionally so he would light a prairie fire between himself and the 

soldiers. Then he would ride with his braves to a point about three quarters of a mile west of Gary 

and then in the grassland to the north to the highest peak where he and his braves would sit and watch 

as the Calvary would try to make it passed the prairie fire. [probably laughing till their sides ached at 

the crazy white eyes. Ed] That point where they took up their sight seeing is called Indian Lookout. 

On a side note, according To Bill Stones book Indian Lookout has a stone formation on it and it was  

Lorenzo Lawrence  

Taoyateduta,  Little Crow  Continued on page 7 

http://www.sageparnassus.com
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The tree 
branches look 
worse than 
the damage 
and it is al-
ready patched 
up. The inside 

was not hit much. Just wanted you to see what the 
inside looked like. There are gaps all over the 
place that bugs can get inside. Just wish I 
could fix those type of things. Maintenance is 
so important. 

Summer is going so fast and the weather is 
not normal.   Kathy Limberg 

Before Kathy  scraped and painted  

After the painting was completed 

Looking grand and serving the patrons 

Tree damage from the storm 
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Seriously??? 
That Teething Necklace Ad scares the wits out of 

me, as for the dead flies...disgusting. 
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Fairchild Farmgirl 
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Family 
 It’s the first thing that comes to mind when I closed my eyes and thought of what I was going to write about this 
month. I may write about zucchini as well, but not too much. I wouldn’t want to give myself away if I end up 
“ding dong ditching” you a basket of them on your doorstep one dark night. Everybody has so much of that veg-
gie. Zucchini…I swear it’s Catholic. Which is probably why I love it. We eat it every day, in bread, fritters, hot-
dishes, pancakes, fried in butter…I digress, even the goats give me a dirty look when I put it in their pen, but they 
dutifully eat it up.  
     Back to us.  
I’m conflicted. As we go headfirst into August, do I look forward to fall, school, football, etc. or do I want to hold 
onto summer and not let go?  
Do I want my kids to go back to school or do I want them to stay home?  
Currently, we’re up to our eyeballs in Gary Legion ball, which we love, were trying to get ready for Madison Fair 
(make sure and stop and give those crazy Fairchild fair goats, calves and sheep a little scratch on the chin. Tell 
them you know me, but don’t bring them zucchini to snack on…I’ve got it covered and besides, they may just kick 
or bite ya.)  
We’re also weeding that humongous garden, last week we sold 90 pounds of produce, and this week should be 
double that. I think I could feed the town of Clear Lake broccoli every night for a week. I also am not getting 
much done as far as custom work…that is for sure. As I tell clients that their farm/stock show sign should only 
take 2 weeks, I stay up till the wee hours and work like the devil as week three draws near.  
My time is taken up with:  

 painting with the kids,  
 making cookies,  
 going to the pool,  
 swimming at Lake Cochran,  
 walking,  
 bike riding etc.  

And let’s get real for a minute… 
 breaking up sibling fights,  
 cleaning,  
 grounding,  
 fixing boo boo’s and  
 looking into buying stock in Johnson and Johnson™. Like we go through a box of band aids a week, 

people. I didn’t think a family could lose so much blood. I personally blame it on Youtube™ and BMX 
trick riding. I was watching Levi and Tedd as I was washing dishes about a ½ hour ago. Tedd tried to 
jump his bike and possibly do a wheelie at the same time. Now I don’t 
know if a double stunt was in his plan, but it didn’t work. He stood up 
crying and holding his tail bone.  

“Now that was really dumb,” I said as I came outside.  
He stopped crying, snapped his fingers at me and told me with a cute smile,  
“yeah, but it was cool, wasn’t it?” 
 Anyone have bubble wrap for that kid? Now, I suppose if they were in 

school, this wouldn’t happen and I’d get so much done and I’d have a 
clean house for the majority of the day, but would I really be this happy? 
I better hold onto August with a death grip, or like my son holds on with 
his double stunt trick rides.  

Until next time,  
Fairchild “Hey Ron, pick up some more band aids when you head for town.” 
Farmgirl 
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Providing 

Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer 

always thought that it was pointing toward our gulch area thinking that it was di-

recting the Native Americans to food and water. However, one time when Eldon 

Lawrence was here I took him out to look at that formation with a group of peo-

ple, the group and I went down the hill to the original cemetery for Gary. Eldon 

Lawrence stayed at the formation. I looked back to see where Eldon was, still 

looking at the formation and then he headed my way with a huge smile on his 

face. He asked me if I knew what we had up there? I told his what the book says 

and he replied, “no, what that is is an arrow pointing the directions of the prevail-

ing winds. And those direction were to show 

the Native Americans directions going from 

ND towards Pipestone and from northern 

MN heading to Nebraska where a lot of Na-

tive Americans were heading at the 

time.” [in order to understand an Indian one must think like an Indian. Ed] So that was 

a very interesting new theory compared to the old one that we were used to.  Just down 

the slope from where the rock formation is, the original Gary cemetery is located. To 

walk out there today you would see several open graves from which the white people 

were removed. They were taken to the new cemetery which was established in 1895, 

but the Native Americans were left in the old original cemetery. It is felt that those Na-

tive American had to have been Christians or they would not have been buried. Their 

bodies would have been dealt with in some other matter. As a matter of fact, three and a half miles south of Gary is an In-

dian Mound which has also been verified. 

Ellen: Back in the day, prairie chickens were abundant and were a native bird. Coyotes and wolves were numbers and black 

Buffalo wolf were seen in those first years...The are not extinct. 

In the early days, other names for Gary were Headquarters, Stateline and that was changed to DeGraff after a conductor by 

that name, but when the first post office was established in 1873-74, the name was changed to Gary, named after a Major 

Gary who ran the first train into our town. 

The first locomotive and train reached Gary in late May of 1873 and on the 21st day of August 1873. The Winona and St. 

Peter railroad was certified as completed with regular train cars running there on. 

Roger: In 1876, a surveyor came to town by the name 

of Arthur Jacoby and by request of the Winona and St. 

Peter railroad, doing business under laws of the state of 

Minnesota and Dakota Territory. He was to survey, 

plat and stake out lots, streets, alleys, etc. for the pur-

pose of laying out and establishing a town to be called 

and designated Gary, and that the alleys and streets in 

this plat be dedicated to the public use forever. 

Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

it is loaded with interesting information, includ-
ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Indian Lookout 

original Gary cemetery  

“Grand Coulee!” yelled the devout man as he hit his finger 

with the hammer. “What do you mean by yelling ‘Grand Cou-

lee?’ asked his wife. “That,” the man replied, “is the world’s 

largest dam, isn’t it?” 

http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

You can use 

 

     Twenty units of whole blood were collected at the Wednes-

day, July 11th Red Cross blood drive held at the Gary Legion 

Hall.  This included 14 whole blood, 3 power reds for a total of 

20.  There were 10 scheduled, 1 no show, and 9 walk-ins and 

included 2 deferrals.  The drive this year was sponsored  by the 

Gary American Legion Auxiliary where the ladies pro-

vided a meal for the Red Cross workers and sandwiches for the 

donors.  The Red Cross provided water, juice and snacks for the 

donors. 

     Thanks to all who donated or helped in any way, to the Red 

Cross workers, the Gary Legion Post for the use of the hall, 

and to the Clear Lake Courier and the Gary Interstate for 

their timely announcements and articles promoting the blood 

drive.  The next Gary drive will be in July of 2019 and the 

Catholic Church ladies will be the sponsoring organization. 

Thanks again,  

Dede Burlingame, Gary Red Cross coordinator 

GARY LEGION HALL 

 

 

CANBY 
Coffee-Making: If a few simple rules are ap-

plied to coffee-making, the brew should be 

consistently delicious. One of these rules is to 

measure accurately the quantities of water and 

coffee used. Most people prefer coffee that is 

somewhere between medium and strong. To 

acquire these results, 1½ to 2 level tablespoons 

of coffee should be used for every standard 

measuring cup of water. 

 

Oatmeal cooked with molasses in the water 

makes a tasty cereal rich in iron and saves 

sugar. 

 

To perk up frayed blankets, rip off the old 

binding. Buy several yards of sprigged sateen 

ribbon that costs but a few cents at the dime 

store. Choose it in a contrasting color and 

stitch it on to give your blankets new life! 

 

Spices lose strength rapidly in a paper con-

tainer, so empty promptly into a small glass jar 

with a screw on lid. 

 

Flavor for the soup. Put onion and spices into 

tea ball holders that may easily be lifted out 

when the broth is full-flavored. 
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                From the pages of August 21, 1931 Gary Interstate 
News was not good for farmers as many cornfields around Gary have large dark worms in the tips 
of the ears which attack the top and then devour the ear. 
A crew of workmen building the road east of Gary are boarding at the G.H. Stone home. 
A large percentage of the people of this community have removed their telephones. ( I wonder why, 
was it lack of money, poor service or many rubber necking on the line?)  
There were parts of Montana where farmers were filling their silos with Russian Thistles or any 
other available forage for their livestock. 

Late dented corn planted in the bean rows has been used as a substitute for poles in grow-
ing pole beans  which makes it possible to use sticks instead of fencing for beans to climb 
upon. 
A clothing clinic was held at the Farmers room in Clear Lake to help remake clothing for girls 
school clothes. Some women were geniuses at taking apart clothes and remaking the mate-
rial into something else and then there were others who were better in the kitchen. 

If they are steamed or cooked, culled potatoes can be feed to pigs. 3 or 4 pounds will replace one pound of grain. (This was hard times 
and most farms had pigs, cows, chickens, sheep, horses and such which had to be fed something in a dry year.)  
Taking the train was still a big form of transportation and traveling. 
3 out of four children who are “slow” in school, simply need help for their eyes. Consult D. Lepler in Gary at Sally’s café. 
At C. M. Youman’s  Lumber Co. in Gary, A.T. Nelson was the current manager.   
               How to preserve eggs while they are low priced  Here’s how according to the US Dept. of Agriculture. 
First select a 5 gallon crock, clean it thoroughly, after which it should be scalded and allowed to dry. 
Heat water to boiling and allow to cool. When cool measure out 9 quarts of water, place in the crock and add 1 quart of sodium  stirring  
the mixture well. Place the eggs in the solution. If sufficient eggs are not available when the solution is first  made additional eggs may 
added time to time. This amount will be sufficient to preserve about 15 dozen eggs. Be  very careful to allow at least two inches of the 
solution to cover the eggs at all times. Place the crock containing the eggs in a cool, dry place, well covered  to prevent evaporation. 
Place waxed paper over the top and tie around the top of the crock will answer this purpose.  Do Not use the water in the crock more 
than once. Oh for our beautiful refrigerators. 
                    Area news from August 1931   
Little Betty Lou Blankenfeld was suffering from Whooping Cough. 
Mr. Lloyd Johnson had his finger taken off in a threshing machine accident. 
Miss Hannah Palm met with an accident  while she and Mr. A.T.Eagen and daughter were returning from Minneapolis when their car 
over turned and Miss Palm and Alta Mae were bruised quite badly. 
Miss Mildred Aulwes has been suffering from quinsy . 
Viola Schmnhl spent a week with her cousin Bernice Moeller. 
The “Maiden Three Links Club “ and the Rebekahs  of Gary had a birthday party for Helen Bailey. 
Ione Hendrickson spent a week with her aunt Mrs. Winters. 
Mrs. Glenn Cole visited Mrs. Earl Gordon. 
Catherine Cole and Mrs. Asher helped Mrs. Swan Nelson cook for threshers. This meant lots of food and very hot kitchens but the men 
didn’t have it easy either. 
Miss Hannah Palm spent a week at her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Palm. 
A large crowded of ladies had a party at the L.E. Thomas home. 
Jake Popping was at the Schulter Home. 
Mrs. M. Asher spent the week at Glen Coles. 
Friends of this community gathered at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Arndt Thovson to help them celebrate their silver ann. 
Andy Johnson assisted Charles Westphal during threshing. 
Mr & Mrs Lee Woolery and family were visitors at C. Udesen home. 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Dumke and daughters Irene, Dora and Lillie were guests  at the Cornell home.  
R.V. Wentworth and son Donald of Ortonville visited Gary. 
Mrs. H. J. Wells, Mrs. John Mattocks of West Union, Iowa and Mrs. Alice Oswald were in Granite Falls visiting. 
Mrs. Ralph Briggs of Canby brought her sister Miss Florence Spanton home to Gary. 
Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Huffman were in Huron and while there visited with Frank Gordon and G.R. Cadwell. 
Mr.& Mrs. Frank Asher, Mrs. Frank Harkins, daughter Loretta and son Ralph went on a fishing trip to Northern MN. 
Wayne Huffman and Miss Marie Grabow were at Big Stone fishing. ( I’d say that was a new line for a date). 
Gary, South Dakota once again celebrated the Spirit of July 4th with many activities. In this age of progress we see less people and more 
farm fields, but the Spirit of the early years of history for Gary South Dakota has been preserved by some of our early settlers of the area, 
for that we must be grateful for their insight, because when we get to the age where our head is screwed on tight, our mind starts to ask, 
why didn’t we listen to that history from our ancestors instead of rolling our eyes when grandpa or grandma was reminiscing?               
  

   

           

       

Yesteryear          Today 

            athy’s news 
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The Gary Historical Association 
Museum Membership 

Gary Historical 

WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST  

A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

it is loaded with interesting information, includ-
ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Madison (320) 598-7301 

Dawson  (320) 769-2886 

Fax (320) 598-7955 
Kathy Limberg 

Sales 

623 W. 3rd Street 

P. O. Box 70 
Home (605) 678-2478 

Home Fax (605) 678-2470 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to let you  

know we will MEET on the 

3rd Tuesday in August, 7 pm  

Gary Community Center!  

Gary Historical Ass’n 

Officers –2017-2018 

President - Ron Stangeland 

Vice president- Albert Bekaert 

Secretary - Ellen Schulte 

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland 

Photographer’s 

Joyce Keming 

Ellen Schulte 

Roger Baer 

Suzanne Fairchild 

Other submitted 

 

  

Name:  

 

Address:  

 

City, State, Zip:  

 

E-mail Address:  

 

Amount:  

$___________________________ 

 

Comments:  

 

 

  

You can  now pick up                                     

 

at the Alibi 

                               

T
H

E
 

Remember to use your blood 

bought privilege and vote in the 

Primary Election on August 14th. 

Keep our freedoms and our values 

what men and women have died to 

preserve for future generations. 

http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
https://www.paypal.com/us

